
  

Indian Springs Community Association, Inc. 
Indian Springs Green Space, LLC 

Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting 
Date: January 12, 2021 

The Board meeting was called to order in an Aloft conference room by Indian Springs President 
Todd Hall at 6:55 p.m.  Present were Board members:  Todd Hall (President), Charlie Harrett 
(Vice-President), Bill Roof (Treasurer), Peggy Grant (Secretary), Brent Nash, Bill Gregory, 
Nickie Langdon.  Homeowners and guests who were also present are listed on the sign-in sheet 
for the meeting.  

1. Representatives from Jaggers, Pat Madden, and Nick Pregliasco presented a proposed 
plan for a Jaggers restaurant on the Aloft property, at the corner of Indian Lake Dr. and 
Westport Road.  There was discussion about traffic and other concerns. There was notice 
given that a contribution to maintain the common areas would be necessary, if any 
restaurant or new business is constructed. We will talk to Martin’s BBQ about the 
proposal and discuss among the board members.  

2. Minutes. The December board meeting minutes were previously sent to the Board 
members. The reading of the minutes was dispensed with. Todd moved to accept the 
minutes as sent. The motion was seconded and passed. 

3. Financial Report. The financial reports were distributed.  Bill Roof discussed the report. 
The annual dues notice was mailed, with the HOA annual fee due the end of January.  

Bill R met with the CPA regarding our taxes. HOA net income was about $101,000 for 
the year with expenses roughly the same. Green Space income for 2020 was about 
$264,000, expenses about $244,000.  Green Space net income (from Martin’s BBQ rent) 
should be transferred to the reserve account. We stayed within budget for 2020 in both 
accounts. End-of-year balances include: reserve account about $60,000, Green Space 
about $25,000, and HOA about $17,000.  

Martin’s BBQ business is trending upward, and their percentage rent agreement will 
continue. Todd will talk to Mark Sandlin about preparing a draft amendment to the lease 
agreement (which we will review) to document our percentage rent agreement. It will 
include a provision to later recoup the discounted rent amount.  

4. CC&R Violations/property conditions. 3108 Indian Lake Dr. has not paid annual dues, 
and there is a pending foreclosure suit in which we’ve asserted a claim for our liens. The 
homeowner at 2900 Lake Vista Dr. presented further arguments and the response letter 
sent to our attorney regarding the notice he received about his out-of-compliance fence. 
Per our notice letter, he has until January 28 to remove the fence before the fining process 
begins. Another notice was sent to 11305 Vista Greens Dr. about their out-of-compliance 
fence. Plant coverings are acceptable.  

The board discussed and determined that an Airbnb rental does not comply with our  
CC&Rs.  
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5. Officer Oliver’s Report/Security. The Officer’s monthly report was presented. One 
speeding violation was issued. He will be off 2 months for surgery, and a replacement 
will be provided. A homeowner, Craig Davis, wants to start a neighborhood watch. The 
board supports it but cannot lead or be responsible for it. We can send out an e-blast to 
the neighborhood. We can also remind homeowners again to lock any cars left outside.  

6. Grounds and Clubhouse. The cost for dredging the lake at old hole #6 is about $15,000, 
and is scheduled to begin Monday for 5 days. We will ask them to cover the cart path to 
protect it and to put up closed signs on the path when working.  

Charlie reported on research from the US Dept of Agriculture regarding a geese 
relocation program (capture and release). After discussion, Bill R moved to spend up to 
$5,000 for geese control measures that include having Houser remove nests and the 
contract for the Canada geese damage management (relocation) plan ($3,500). The 
motion was seconded and passed. Charlie will sign and submit the contract to the US 
Dept of Agriculture.  

7. Old business.  The construction on widening I-265 has been slow. It will be a while 
before they reach us to construct the sound barrier. The motor scooter on the cart paths 
has been a problem again. Bill R will let the Legends manager know, as they can identify 
the offender. Unleashed dogs are occasionally a problem. If owners are identified, they 
will be sent a violation notice 

8. New Business. Aloft reported they have seen some increase in business.  

 

Adjourn: 8:40 pm 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Peggy Grant, Secretary 


